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Abstract
In this paper, the concept of what we call AI-Box is presented. This concept is targeting small and medium-sized enterprises within the
manufacturing industry sector. The AI-Box aims to bring technologies from Industry 4.0 to them, with the use of easy-to-use and versatile
implementation. Preliminary experiments have been conducted at Aalborg University and at an industrial partner to solve vision tasks, which
would be too expensive with conventional vision techniques. Moreover, three different convolutional neural networks were tested to find the best-
suited architecture. The three networks tested were the simple AlexNet, the complex ResNeXt, and small and complex SqueezeNet. Our results
show that it is possible to solve the classification problem in a few epochs. Furthermore, with the use of augmented data, the performance can
be improved. Our preliminary results also showed that the simpler convolutional neural network architecture from AlexNet yields a better result
when classifying simple data.
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1. Introduction
The topic of artificial intelligence, or its commonly used ab-
breviation, AI, is used in more and more sectors and is only
expected to grow [1, 2]. More specifically, the use of the AI
sub-category machine learning is showing tremendous poten-
tial with the different breakthroughs throughout the 2010s in,
e.g. image data [3], and can now reach and outperform humans
in games [4]. With quickly advances in AI and machine learn-
ing, the manufacturing industry is also looking towards these
technologies. AI, along with other new technologies such as
Big Data and 3D printing, is categorised under the name Indus-
try 4.0 [5]. Large enterprises have already begun using these
technologies within their products and production [6, 7]. More-
over, the use of machine learning has also been exploited in
welding and robotic context [8, 9]. Most of the research and de-
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veloped solution on the market is concerning big enterprises or
research, and there is a lack of focus on the small- and medium-
sized enterprises (SMEs). The lack of focus on SMEs is also
evident in a study from 2018, which showed that the current
maturity assessment for Industry 4.0 is not suitable for SMEs
[10]. Gartner’s steps of analytics can be used to reflect on how
advanced analytic capabilities a company has [11]. It includes
four steps: descriptive, diagnostic, predictive, and prescriptive,
where SMEs generally is placed on the first step descriptive.
The descriptive step specifies that the system can describe what
the problem is but nothing else. The step of predictive analyt-
ics is a step that would benefit the industry; hence they would
be able to predict equipment failure and maintenance. With In-
dustry 4.0, different companies have created smart devices that
enables manufactures to monitor their production, OEE, and
live data. Examples of such devices are the Factbird by Black-
bird [12] and M-Box by Monitor-Box [13]. Within research, the
Danish Institute of Technology has created what they call Vi-
sion Box, which brings 2D and 3D quality inspections to man-
ufactures with the use of deep learning [14]. Research exists in
the context of visual inspection of production to find faults [15]
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Fig. 1: A use case example of the AI-Box. The line between the camera and the AI-Box represent a physical USB connection between the two. The dashed line
between the monitor and the AI-Box illustrates a wireless connection between the GUI and AI-Box.
and distribute the computation in between other edge nodes,
also known as fog computing [16].
In this paper, we present the concept of what is called AI-
Box. The AI-Box enables manufacturing SMEs to utilise the
Industry 4.0 technologies of machine learning and IoT without
them needing software engineers for setup and maintenance.
Firstly in Section 2 three examples of use cases are described.
In Section 3, the concept of the AI-Box is described and in Sec-
tion 4 preliminary experiments are described. Finally, in Sec-
tion 5, the conclusion and future work for the project are de-
scribed.
2. Use case description for SMEs
Before introducing the underlying architecture, it is essential
to have an understanding of what kinds of problems the AI-Box
aims to solve. This section contains three hypothetical cases
describing different use cases of the AI-Box at industrial SMEs.
Use case 1: False alarm
A company is producing plastic gears, and after they
come out of the mould, sometimes there is leftover mate-
rial on the cut teeth. This leftover material is not crucial
to be removed at this stage. Still, the production triggers a
false alarm, hence the production is temporarily stopped
until an operator acknowledges the false error. Here the
AI-Box will be set up with a camera pointing at the place
from where the alarm was triggered and is connected to
the relevant PLC out- and inputs. Each time the alarm
occurs a picture is taken and is labelled depending on the
input from the operator. When enough data is collected,
the AI-Box starts to train on the data, and when it has
trained enough, it can take over control and operate the
PLC inputs by itself. This type of operation is illustrated
in Fig. 1.
Use case 2: An audible error
At a production line, an experienced operator can hear
when a tool should be changed but is unable to see it. The
AI-Box is connected to a microphone that would monitor
the utilisation. The operator will record the tool sound
under normal operation and under a situation where the
tool is in a condition where it should be changed. The
AI-Box will learn this signature and will create an alert
when the tool is about to be worn down. This will help
inexperienced operators with performing tool change and
helper monitor the machine.
Use case 3: Unknown error occurs
At a production line sometimes an operation fails, but
no alarms are created. However, it is believed that it can
be measured through vibration, and thus an accelerator
sensor is attached to the place where the operation fails.
The AI-Box is then set into an outlier detection mode,
and here it will then create an alarm if the vibration is at
an abnormal level.
These three use cases are examples of the different aspects of
the AI-Box, but not limited to. An input could also be temper-
ature, magnetic or video feeds. The AI-Box can, therefore, be
summed up to the following key features:
• Simple to deploy and use
• Various built-in machine learning models
• Read and write PLC signals
• Handle different types of measurement data
Together, these features will enable SMEs to find and solve
problems in there production, which they are unable to solve
with traditional means.
3. Concept framework & architecture
The AI-Box concept consists of a complex architecture in-
volving hardware and software. To give a better overview, the
section is split up in hardware, software, and the internal system
architecture.
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3.1. Hardware
The main hardware for the AI-Box is the computer that trains
and deploys the network for any given task. It should be bal-
anced between cost, performance, and deployability, where the
latter means it should be small, lightweight and not depend-
ing on a vast amount of peripherals. An NVIDIA Jetson AGX
Xavier was chosen as the main hardware component [17] since
it is small, not too expensive and it has a dedicated GPU with
CUDA cores and thus enabling GPU hardware to accelerate
deep learning performance. Even though the recommendation
is that the Xavier is meant for deployment only, it can still be
used to train on. Webcam and microphone are connected di-
rectly through a USB port while sensors such as accelerometer
and temperature sensor, is connected through the GPIO pins on
the Xavier.
Fig. 2: The setup screen of a new model, where the algorithm is chosen, the
number of classes there are, and the input device are chosen too.
3.2. Software
Rapid development was deemed a paramount aspect of cre-
ating the AI-Box. Therefore, the primary programming lan-
guage used was Python 3.6 with Tensorflow 2.0 as the deep
learning framework. Moreover, as one of the requirement was
the reduced use of peripherals, a web-based interface was cho-
sen as the best solution, here Django 3.0 was chosen. Through
the web-interface of the AI-Box, the operator will make the ini-
tial setup for the problem at hand, which include specifying if,
e.g. it is a camera that should be used (see Fig. 2). This setup
screen enables the operator to set up the right deep learning
architecture without he/she knowing it. Moreover, the classes
that can be selected is a yes/no scenario or an outlier instance.
When the model has been created, a running view is displayed
Fig. 3: The running screen shows the status and current accuracy. Moreover,
when a new sample is captured, it will ask the operator to label it.
(see Fig. 3) to the operator. Here, the operator can see relevant
information, such as current accuracy. Also, when a new sample
is taken, and the AI-Box has not trained enough, or the model
is not confident enough of the class, the operator is asked. The
operator’s decision then labels the sample and is saved in the
sample database. The database storing all of the data has cho-
sen to be a Zarr database [18]. Moreover, the web-interface also
contains a view of all created models along with details view,
such that the operator can view and change parameters of the
model.
3.3. Architecture
The internal architecture of the model is firstly based on the
web interface architecture model-view-controller (MVC) [19].
The MVC architecture is native to Django and is thus automat-
ically implemented. The complexity of the AI-Box requires an
additional architecture design to handle the state of the device,
the deep learning models, and its associated data. This addi-
tional architecture is loosely based on the layered pattern ar-
chitecture, where each layer has a different level of abstraction
and serves the layers above and below it. In Fig. 4 the sys-
tem can be seen. The top layer is the GUI where the opera-
tor interacts with the AI-Box, depending on what is displayed
and interacted with, the information is pulled from the SQLite3
database from Django. When the operator changes the state
of the device (e.g. starting a model) the global state handler
ensures to initialise the correct parameters depending on the
model information stored in the SQLite3 database. The model
handler is a singleton python class that handles initialisation
of the loop controller and the sensor handler, moreover, it also
handles their intercommunication. The loop controller is where
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the deep learning is handled. The dataset is read from the Zarr
database and is handling the learning of the model and when to
stop to avoid overfitting. It also initialises the actual deep learn-
ing model by calling the respected ML model class. The sensor
handler controls the setup, retrieves the data from the sensor. It
also starts the sensor driver for the corresponding sensor. This
driver performs the low-level data collection and preprocessing
before it is sent upstream to the sensor handler. With this ar-
chitecture, it is a simple procedure to add a new deep learning
model without breaking the system. Moreover, potentially new











Fig. 4: The system architecture of the AI-Box. The green squares indicate that
they are static models, the blue is databases, and the red is non-static model
depended layers.
4. Experiment
To validate that it was possible to train and utilise the AI-
Box and it would be feasible in an SME, two experiments were
conducted. Firstly it was tested at an industrial partner, and sec-
ondly, locally at Aalborg University.
4.1. Experiment at industrial partner
The experiment was conducted at an industrial partner spe-
cialising in palletizing solutions. A known problem at their pal-
letizer machine is that slip-sheets gets stuck under the picked up
layer and no alarm is activated. The AI-Box was placed beside
the palletizer, and a webcam was mounted in the corner of the
palletizer pointing towards the surface area beneath the picked
up layer. The palletizer picked up a layer of cardboard boxes
with no slip-sheet below it. Different types and looks of slip-
sheets were then placed under the picked-up layer, and images
were taken of them. Moreover, images were also captured with
no slip-sheets present. The deep learning model used was a sim-
ple convolutional neural network (CNN) based on AlexNet [3].
In Fig. 5, the resulting train and validation accuracy is shown.
It can be seen that the model converge quickly, with the first
100% test accuracy at epoch 36, which took 37 seconds. After 2
minutes, the test accuracy started to converge. The training first
starts after 30 unique samples have been acquired, moreover,
all training data was randomly augmented on the fly to increase
the variations in the relatively small dataset. There is, in total,
nine possible types of augmentation to be performed on each
sample, and they are brightness, contrast, flipping, hue, satura-
tion, quality, rotation, blurring, and cropping. On each sample,
there is a probability of 0.6 that a random augmentation is ap-
plied which is evaluated after each performed augmentation.
In Fig. 6, the probability for the number of augmentation per
sample is shown. Because of the small dataset, the validation
accuracy is the same data as the training just without augmen-
tation applied. Throughout this test, a total of 87 samples was
captured.





















Fig. 5: The train and validation results of the slip-sheet detection at the indus-
trial partner. The train and validation lines are averaged over 20 runs.
4.2. Experiment at FESTO CP Factory
Besides the test at the industrial partner, a test at the FESTO
CP Factory line located at Aalborg University was also con-
ducted. The FESTO CP Factory line serves as a learning factory
of Industry 4.0 for students and researches at Aalborg Univer-
sity, and it produces smartphones mock-ups. The test had two
purposes:
1. Test the applicability of the AI-Box
2. Test the implemented model on a different environment
The objective was to classify whether a blue case or a black case
was present at the conveyor. In Fig. 7, the two classes, is shown.
The AI-Box was connected to a power outlet and connected to
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Fig. 6: The probability for the number of augmentations applied to each sample.
The values are calculated from historical data from the slip-sheet test.
the LAN of the FESTO CP Factory. Then a webcam was placed
at the line and connected to the AI-Box. The AI-Box was turned
on, and the URL of the AI-Box was entered in a browser on a
laptop. Here the interface of the AI-Box was shown. A new
model in the interface was created, and the AI-Box was started
and waiting for new image data. In total, 41 samples were col-
Fig. 7: The view from the AI-Box webcam of the classification object, with a
size of 256x256 pixels. The left side is a black case, and the right is a blue case.
lected at the line and, as with the slip-sheet experiment, the
training first started after 30 collected samples. The same deep
learning model architecture was used, and the result can be seen
in Fig. 8. In this experiment, the same premises applied as with
the slip-sheet detection, because of the shallow sample size the
training data had randomly performed augmentation to it, and
the validation data was the same dataset just with no augmen-
tation applied. The results showed that after just 17 epochs, the
validation started to converge, which only took 35 seconds after
the training began.
4.3. Comparison of CNNs
There exist many high performing CNNs [20]. To select the
right one for the AI-Box can be a challenge. Our requirements





















Fig. 8: The train and validation results of the cover detection at FESTO CP
Factory. The train and validation lines are averaged over 20 runs.
for the model was high general performance and low com-
plexity. Bianco et al. [20] compared the top of the line CNNs
on both a desktop GPU and an Nvidia Jetson TX1. Their re-
search showed that ”there is not a linear relationship between
model complexity and accuracy”. For the AI-Box three archi-
tectures was chosen to be tested, AlexNet [3], ResNeXt [21],
and SqueezeNet [22]. They all three represent diferent apspects
of the CNN research:
AlexNet: Is a now classical CNN architecture with convo-
lutional layers, max-pooling for feature extraction and
fully connected layers for classification. Compared to
more modern architectures, AlexNet has a simple layout
though with many trainable parameters.
ResNeXt: Is a more modern CNN built on the idea of residual
blocks from He et al. [23]. It contains multi-stacked resid-
ual blocks which counteract vanishing gradients. Com-
pared to AlexNet, its architecture is more complicated,
and it also has more trainable parameters.
SqueezeNet: Is the last CNN considered in this paper.
SqeeuzeNet is meant to be a lightweight model where its
fire modules which reduce and expand the image helps
with keeping the number of parameters down. It has no
fully connected layers in the end for classification but re-
lies on the last convolutional layer to do the classification
and extract them with a last global average-pooling layer.
These three architectures have all been altered slightly, mainly
to reduce memory footprint, and thus all are a custom im-
plementation in Tensorflow 2.0 and Python 3.6. The changes
for AlexNet is that there is no local response normalization
and reduced convolutional and fully connected layers. ResNeXt
changes are mainly the filters for the residual block is halved
and some removed. The SqueezeNet is already a rather small
model (memory-wise), and thus the only alterations are the
changes of the last convolution to match the output classes.
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Fig. 9: The validation plot for the different models. The lines are averaged over 20 samples.
In Tab. 1 the architecture of the implemented models are pre-
sented. The models were verified with the dataset of the cov-
Table 1: The different specifications for the implemented architectures. For
AlexNet a dropout is placed after all convolutional operations. In ResNeXt no-
bias is used in the convolutional operations. All models use Adam optimiser
with default hyperparameters.
AlexNet ResNeXt SqueezeNet
2 x Conv(32,3,1) ZeroPad(3) Conv(96,7,2)
MaxPool(2) Conv(64,7,2) MaxPool(3)
Conv(64,3,1) BatNorm(1.001e-5) 2 x F.Module(16,64,64)
MaxPool(2) ZeroPad(1) F.Module(64,128,128)
Conv(128,3,1) MaxPool(3) MaxPool(3)
MaxPool(2) 3 x R.Block(64,1,32) F.Module(32,128,128)
Dense(128) 3 x R.Block(128,2,32) 2 x F.Module(48,192,192)
Dense(68) 3 x R.Block(256,2,32) F.Module(64,256,256)










ers from the FESTO CP Factory with a total of 41 samples
and 53/47 class distribution. Eight samples were taken from
the 41 samples as validation data. Secondly, the models were
also tested on a larger dataset from the industrial partner with a
total of 1050 images and a class split of 80-20, where 210 sam-
ples were selected as validation data. It should be noted that
the validation data was only used in inference mode and was
not used to change hyper-parameters. The comparison test was
conducted to test the three models and to test if data augmenta-
tion increases the performance, and lastly how the learning rate
affected the model. The test was only allowed to run for 200
epochs to validate the needed quick learning. In Fig. 9 the re-
sult is shown. From the results, we made several observations:
• AlexNet is the overall best performer, with the only time
it did not learn was slip-sheet detection with a high learn-
ing rate and no data augmentation.
• ResNeXt is able to learn the larger dataset in a few
epochs, whereas it did not learn the smaller dataset within
the 200 epochs.
• SqueezeNet was only able to learn the larger dataset with
a low learning rate and with the use of augmented data.
• A lower learning rate, as expected, halts the learning, but
it is also observed that the higher learning rate does not
find a sufficient minimum in time.
• Performing random augmentation to the data also de-
creased the learning rate slightly but also enabled some
of the models to learn the dataset because of the added
variation to the data.
• AlexNet is located in between the two others regarding
the number of trainable parameters, it is the less com-
plex of the three, with only convolutional, max pooling
and fully connected layers. Our results show that a less
complicated CNN architecture performs better on a less
complicated problem (few classes).
5. Conclusion and future work
In this paper, our focus was to describe the current work be-
ing done on what is named the AI-Box. The AI-Box serves as
a versatile easy to use deep learning device which can aid in-
dustrial SMEs to enhance part of their production that will oth-
erwise be too costly/difficult. In its current form, only images
are possible to be classified, and experiments were conducted
to gain a better understanding of what type of deep learning
model is required. The conclusion was that a less complicated
CNN showed to be beneficial for small dataset along with an
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additional augmentation of the sample data. Moreover, the two
experiments conducted showed that the AI-Box is versatile and
functional in an expected manner regarding setup and perfor-
mance.
For future work, regarding the image models, it could be of
interest to investigate the use of methods such as Grad-CAM
[24] to visualise what in the image is learned. This will improve
the easy to use for operators and ensure that the model learns
the correct features of the image. As of now, all the models are
trained from scratch, so for better performance and faster learn-
ing transfer learning should be implemented. Besides the image
models, deep learning models that should classify sound, vibra-
tion, and temperature should also be implemented and tested
where recurrent neural networks should be tested. Moreover,
outlier detection for all the different sensor inputs should also
be exploited for use cases which do not have specific classes. A
crucial task to solve is the preprocessing of data. As of now, the
image data is reasonably easy to preprocess:
1. Reduce the size and convert to a three-dimensional matrix.
2. Add to the Zarr database along with the label.
3. Normalise the image between 0-1 before use.
For time-series data, this is a more complicated matter. Here
different techniques as slicing the time-series data into short
frames for classification can be used. Moreover, the various fea-
tures such as the spectrogram, MFCC spectrogram and the time
domain waveform should be investigated. These aspects need
to be addressed in future work, and the core idea of the AI-Box
is still the easy-to-use and versatility. Therefore, these feature
selection should be made without the knowledge of the user
through methods such as principal component analysis. Fur-
thermore, more tests should be performed with different opera-
tors to verify the versatility and easy to use of the AI-Box with
different data and classification objectives.
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